
ROADSTERS HOLD

GIANTS in CHECK

Seattle Drops Second Game

Following Zackert's De-

parting Triumph.

NICKS PLAY ERRORLESS

Two Game See "o Mlahap Exhibi-

tion bj Visitors, Thoujh Initial
Coo trot la Saddened When

ftarre-t-t It Hit.

SEATTLE. Wash. Sept. 17. (Spa-da- !)

Portland cama back strong In
the second came' today, using up three
Seattle pitchers and wincing. to 4.

Jensen bad Seattle's numbar until Shea
popped one over the fence In the ninth,
run two on. Zacaert waa too much

tor the Roadsters In number one. win-nin- e

4 to 1.

Portland baa all the elementa that go
to make a winner and when It takea
the bit look out for trouble. Nick
WUllama said, prior to the opening
af the feetlTltlee that It would be a
good Idea to eend Zakert on bla war
to EC Louis --rejoicing" with a dent In
ala record.

Zakrrt Steadies la Third.
When MundorlT and Speaa, one fol-

lowing the other In the Brat Inning,
whacked Zack for doubles, scoring one
run. It looked aa If Nick wae going to
keep hla word. In the remaining eight
Innings, however. Zack waa effective,
scattering four hlta over a territory aa
large aa the Sahara.

Garrett retired at the end of a ua

fifth, and Jensen finished the
game allowing one hit and no runs.
Jensen kept right on In the second
game, winning I to I Counting the
three Innings he pitched In the first.
Seattle got only one run off him In 11

period. That one run came In the sec-

ond Inning of the aecond game and waa
due to a double by Buea. a single by
Weed and a double by Ort.

age Laeka Mystery.
Portland commenced on Sage In the

aecond and refused to be good. In the
middle of the fifth, with score to 1 In
favor of Portland. 8ge wae relieved.
IngersolL a new Ginger, finished the
Inning In good shape, but In the fol-

lowing he bit Pettlsrew and ilensor
hit him for a double. He waa yanked
and Mclvor went In. The former
Franklin High School boy waa bit
three times, which, with a double eteal
by Mansor and Jensen, netted three
runs.

In the ninth, with two on and two
out 8hea hit for a homer, which
boosted Seattle- - score up a few
notches. Bcoree:
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CORK BY ISNINOS.
0 0 0 1 0 0 4

rtJliiid V.. ........ . I000000-- 1
SUMMARY.

rtuae Crutrkehai.. Ort. WhsMns. Zsrsert.
Vundortf Two-bas- e hlta MundorrT Spees.
Meaeor. Pett.erew. Home ruo Wha.laa.
becr.flce hit Raymond. Sto.jn -
Leerd a. 6truc out Br T. b

Cerrett 2. by Jensen 1 Tour rum six hits
eft Garrett to f.e Icnlns.. no run, one bit
off Jenen tn tnree ioi.i. ... -
LearJ to Rsymond to Ort. on base- s-
Seattle 4. frliaad a. l p. tarkelu

riecortd game
a.ett.o I Port.and

Ab.HPaA.E- -

Leard.Ss. 4 I O.M'orff.Sb. 13 2 0
Cene.cr. 4 o a 2 3 0 0
H Id.r.lt. 4 0 ovall.rf. 5 0 0 0 O

Fuee..o. 4 0 W'amelb ft 1 14 0 0

Weed.rt.. 4 0 4 4 2 0 0
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8CORK BT INNINGS
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SUMUART.

Rubs Buea. Weed. Raymond. BDee. VuB.
iortX Spea. Williams. Pettlsrew U. sen-
ior -. CoV"--- . Jen-e- n. Two-ba- bits-w- eed.

Ort. Hu.lL Leerd, William.. P'"-Petti(r-

Meneor. Umo rune sues.
Sacrifice hue Mensxr.

Moore. Btol.n baeee btorall.
I'ettigrew ti. Jleneor. Jmi'H strutk

Br tste 1. by InA-rso- ll 1

ili.-Io-r 2 by Jenern . Hee on b!.e
Oft Sage 1. o.'f Mclvor 1. Wild pltcb

Mclror. tilt or pucnea
InsereolL Pitchers- - summery SIk run. 11

hit off gags la five and one-thir- d Innmn!
ao runs, on bit ott Ineereoll In on Inning,

Mclvor in twotnree run, three bits erf
Double pl Raymond to Ort: Col.

trin to Ueneor to William. rt on oeeee
eeatU . Portland 1L

IXDIANS PfT BEES TO ROCT

Second Contest Called In Sixth la
Called With No Soore.

8POKJLNE. Sept IT. Spokane won
th first game today. S to i. by clever
work behind Schwenk. and the second
waa called on account of darkness at
the end of the sixth Inning with no
cores for either team. Score:
First game
VWWr'ATH.ro-A.S- , ePOkA.H.PxA.E
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SOORB BT INNINGS.
1 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 1

Ipoaaa. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 --!
gVMMART. '

Rune Keller. Cooaey. Nordyke. Splerman.

.M lrnnn. Isto.eB
,9a t.'rr-- -r Zlmmermaa. N rd)kc bee-rif- ue

hit ."rtwT-.gBt- Sacrifice fly Zim-
merman- Struck out Py bcftw.nk T. IT
Thrsea T rie oa b..e .rf 1.

t'f Tboreea g wild pitch, Ittomn. faeerd
Left oa baeee V l. tona .
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o o e o o
SpekSB
Victoria '..". 0 0 0 0 00

ItTlMABT.
Tve-bl- brt Melcholr. crt0r hit

RVMM& .on be Coodmaa. e.

Coenci, Nord. Struck out Hy

t i .lame a, ky O-- augkUa T. Baeea ea be-li-a

Off Williams 2. off 1. La" on
basea Victoria . Spokane a. Tim 1:14.
Umpire tieaawood.

RASMCSSEX PCZZLES TIGERS

Vaooonver Blank Taoonia and Hit

Baker for Six Ron.
TACOMA. Sept IT. Inability to bit

Rasmuseen while Baker waa found In
plnchea spelled victory for Vancouver
this afternoon, the visitors winning
to 0. Score :

Vancouver 1 Taeoma
Ab.H.Po.A.E-- AO ?P.- -

10 10 0 Mm.- - 4 0 1

Boettab 4 1 1 0cey.2b. 4 0 14 0
irear.lb. 1 0 10 0 0 Abbott. rf. 4 0 1 0 0

Fn.e.rf. 4 1 0 0 0 Guyn.lf . 4 1 0 0 0
Jam.eSb I 0 0 1 C mn.lb. 1 0
Catea.cf . 1110 0 Burn.ct. 10 11
rebera, 4 10 1 O.elbto... 11
Lewie... 4 1 T 1 0 Fl.her.lb. 1 1 19 J
R'aasea. 4 JJ Bakar.p. J

Totals..! 1 2T 11 i Totals. .10 4 IT 11

SCORE BT IXJUNOS.
V.nconrer 1 1 1 1 J--
Tscoma .............. w www--- -- -

BUM MART.
Rob Brtnkr (J). Frisk. James C2.

Pcharnweber. Stolen be Bnnker 2.
Bennett. Twe-- b hits ocharnweoar. Ben-
nett. Sacrifice hit Cates. Left on baeee --

Tacoma 4. Vaocouvar a Struck out BT
RumuseeB T. by Baker C Base oa balls
Off n t, off Bslbsr 4. Hit by pltchwd
hll Hrinker. Time ISO. Umpire Mc-

Carthy. m

WARNER OFF TO EUGENE

FOOTBALL COACH HOPES FOR

STRONG TEAM THIS FALL.

Though Too Early In Season to Make

Prediction, CnlTerslty of Oregon

Man Sees Good In Mate-ria- l.

Glenn Warner, football coach at the
University of Oregon, waa In Portland
yesterday en route to Eugene, where
he will lino up his squad for practice
Immediately after . e opening of the
semester. Following Forbes, who had
coached the CnlTerslty of Oregon for
two years In the --Tale system." Coach
Warner took charge of the squad last
year. Introducing an entirely new eye-te- rn

and hammering out a winning
team from a squad that had lost most
of Its veteran players and waa largely
recruited from the freshman class,
further development of bis system of
coaching this year la expected to turn
out an aggregation that will put up
a hard fight for the Northwest Inter-
collegiate championship this season.

Coach Warner had little to ay
about his plans for the season. Hla
team will be weakened behind the line
by the loss of Taylor, and graduation
of some of the older players will leave
gapa In the line Itself. He will have
more experienced players to , build
around this year, however, than he
had last. Latourette will be back at
quarter, with Walker and Maine also
behlod the line. Nearly all of the
freshman material that Warner de-

veloped last season will be at hand
again, and he believes that he will be
able to build up a strong line.

I have been looking over some of
the new men who will enter the uni
versity this year." said sir. arner
yesterday. "I think ther must be
good material among them. It I too
early In the season to make predic-
tions, but I think I will be able to
work up an even stronger team than
we put In the field last year."

DUCKS ARE PLENTIFUL

HrXTERS REPORT SEASOX HAS

PROMISING OCTLOOK.

Storm Brine Many Widgeon, Teal,

Sprig. Mallard and Wood Duck

to Shooting Grounds.

Duck hunting na7"opened this year
with the promise of exceptional sport.
Recently storms have brought up many
species of ducks that do not nest
about the shooting grounds at the low-

er portion of the peninsula, and sports-
men have an opportunity to add to
their bags, widgeon, sprig and teal, as
well aa the mallard and wood duck,
which are native to this

The hunting club at Deer Island his
made a practice of feeding the mallarue
and wood ducka on Its grounds

. , . .... end aa a result
shooting la particularly good In that
neighborhood, me u ----

members assert that bigger bags have
. . i.. ... their arrounda
Dec n orougui -
since the opening of the season, Sep
tember 1. than nave leva ""X- - Viv.rany other shooting club on

6hootlng is best on the sloughs down
the river at present. The ducks appear
first below Katnler ana a in
advances gradually work upstream, so

that before the end of the season
nearly all of the ahootlng grounds
along the river have about equal op--

. i.!.. Tbu far most of theTOiluuii"
shooting has been done at Tide Creek.
Deer Island, and on the Adams' shoot-
ing grounds. Payne'a Landing promises
also to become popular among duck
shooteri- -

The Dead Willows shooting grounds
have been leased this year by Messrs.
Wright A Dickinson, of the Oregon
Hotel, who have entertained parties of
friends with several days' of good sport
since the season opened.

Sporting goods dealers report an ex-

ceptionally heavy demand for equip-
ment and say that the guns selected
this year Indicate a stronger spirit of
sportsmanship than heretofore. Large
gauge automatic shotguns are belnn
almost entirely discarded, and have
been barred from several of the shoot-
ing clubs. Duck shooters this season
are favoring more strongly the small
gauge double-barrele- d guns. No ducks
have been reported above the Penin-
sula thus far. but within the next
month the shooting will probably move
from the lower sloughs into the
grounds tn this vicinity. '
SAX FRANCISCO BAY IS SWIM'

Walter Pomeroy, Olympic Club Ath-

lete Does Trick.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept IT. Walter

Pomeroy. the Olympic Club athlete who
recentlyi . a rwiMn... .. n. r. ,

swam acroea San Francisco Bay today, j

making an estimated distance of three ,

miles in a tew milium. ulvl.
hour.pomeroy la the second person known
to have made the swim. A strong cur-
rent and changeable tide make the
swim a difficult one.

Detroit Has Grand Circuit Again.
DETROIT. Sopt IT. For the aecond

time this year the state fair track
will entertain the Grand Circuit
home, the "big ring" brigade begin-
ning tomorrow afternoon a five-da- y

meeting which will wind up the grand
circuit season. At the end of the week
the Michigan $10,000 slake for JUS
class trotters, in which the famous
plow horse R. T. C. Is entered. He al-

ready has captured four 110.000 stakes
this season.
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CHARTER MAY BE

READY BY TUESDAY

Subcommittee of Official Com-

mission to Submit Its
Plan Then.

FIVE-SYSTE- M IS PROVIDELv

Cellars to Present Minority Report
on Appointment of Subordinate

Officers Merger of Bodies Is
Also to Be Considered.

When the charter revision committee,
appointed by Simon, holds
its next meeting, Tuesday night. Sep-

tember 26, the consist-
ing of Judge E. C. Bronaugh. William
F. Woodward and George B. Cellars,
expecta to aubmlt the tentative draft
of a commission oharter. It was for
this purpose that the
was appointed. Ita members have been
drafting their charter for several days,
but will not' be able to complete the
task before the end of the week.

Under Instructions of the full com-

mittee of 15 members, the
Is confining Its work to draft-

ing such smendments as are required
to adjust the present city charter to a
commission plan of government. The
purpose of the official committee Is to
build a charter that will give the peo-

ple an opportunity to vote on a strict
commission charter. The Incorporation
of numerous amendments, not essential
for Introducing commission govern-
ment, will be discouraged.

Appointive Flan Favored.
The tentative draft by the

will provide for a commission
of five members. Including the Mayor,
all of whom shall be elected for terms
of Ave years. The salary will be 4800
per. annum. All subordinate city offi-
cers will be appointed by the commis-
sion. The committee Is not agreed on
this subject. Mr. Cellars has Informed
his colleagues that he will submit a
minority report favoring the election
by the voters of at least two officers
City Auditor and Municipal Judge and
possibly the City Attorney.

"We are drafting a commission char-
ter, pure and simple." said Mr. Wood-
ward, yesterday, "believing It Is what
the people want. When we have done
this, we will feel that we have dis-
charged the duty assigned ns. It will
then be up to the other members of the
committee to decide If the draft we
eubmlt la to be loaded down with
amendments which do not relate vitally
to a commission government plan ana
which. If attached to the commission
charter., may reduce Its chancee of
adoption by the voters. The members
of the feel that all
questions and Issues, not directly es-

sential to Introducing the commission
plan, should be submitted to the voters
aa Independent amendments and take
their chances on their merits."

At the same meeting, negotiations
pending between the Simon committee
and the body created by the East Side
Business Men's Club for a consolida-
tion of the work of the two organiza-
tions will be considered. When the

baa eubmltted Its report
to the official committee, that body wHl
be In a position to present something
tangible to the other committee when
notes can be compared and differences
harmonised. If possible.

In the meantime, the people's charter
committee (East Side) Is holding semi-week- ly

meetings and drafting a char-
ter which not only provides a commis-
sion government, but also very exten-
sively amends the present organic law
of the city In other particulars. At Its
meeting tonight this organisation will
continue Its consideration of the re-

port of the on fran-
chises. If this subject Is finally dis-

posed of at tonight's meeting, the com-

mittee will take up the reports of the
on the recall and the

commission. Its terms and powers.

UUNDERERS DUE TODAY

INTERSTATE ASSOCIATION' TO

MEET THIS MORXTXG.

Social Organisation of Northwest

Tradesmen to Convene Many

Helepates Here for Meet.

Laundrymen of the Northwest. In-

cluding British Columbia, are gather-
ing In Portland and will begin their
seventh annual convention In the as-

sembly hall of the Imperial Hotel this
morning at 10 o'clock. The organiza-
tion Is known as the Oregon and
Washington Interstate Laundrymen a
Association.

The object of the association Is prin-
cipally of a social nature, being formed
chiefly to serve as a means whereby
the laundrymen of the Northwest may
become better acquainted and exchange
Ideas regarding features of their busi-
ness. Discussions relative to prices
and labor problems are not permitted.

The greater part of today will be
devoted to a business session, which
will he the only business meeting of
the convention. The convention will
close tomorrow night At the busi-
ness session the question of affiliating
with the Laundrymen's National Asso-
ciation will be taken up. and public-
ity methods will be considered. A new
set of officials Including a president,
a a secretary-treasur- er

and one new member of the executive
committee of ttve will be elected and
the place of next year's meeting will
be decided upon. Tacoma Is thought to
be In line for the next convention.

The annual banquet will be held at
the Commercial Club tonight at t
o'clock. A trip up the Columbia River
on the Bailey Gatxert, as far as Col-

lins Springs, will be taken tomorrow,
the return being made by train. When
not In sesslffn today, the visitors will
be shown about the city In automo-t.i:- ..

Teair launrtrvmen and a num
ber of visiting laundrymen from other
districts, had arrived in the city last
night and It Is expected that 75 dele-
gates will be present for the business
session today.

Officers of the Association are:
Georae A. McMartin, president: L. T.
Glllaland, of Portland, secretary-treasure- r.

A. H. Sonneman, of Spokane,
Members of the execu-

tive committee are: John Tate, Port-
land: J. F. Robinson. Pendleton: Frank
MrCullough, Spokane: A. Jacobson. Se-

attle: T. J. Kirk. Vancouver. B. C.
Among the visiting laundrymen, not

members of the association, in the city
re: N. Bonfllio, Los Angeles: G. A.

Miller. Lyi Angeles: J. H. Egan. Fresno,
Cal.: G. Christie. Calgary. Canada: W.
J. Asher. Wilmington. Vermont: W.
E. Cumback. San Francisco and L. D.
Howe, San Francisco. 0

Delicatessen and Bakery Depts. 4tH Floor
All Kinds of Table to

Olds, "Wortmaim (IS? Hiingl
Only Retail Store West of Occtipying-a- x Block

Two-Day- s' Stale; of Groceries
Your Exchange 12, A 6231 to All Parts of City

"Sealshipt"
Oysters

This is the opening of the oyster season, and
the crop was never better. They are fat
and tender. They come to us direct in sealed
casks. "We transfer them to our Sanitary

keep them on ice until we dish
them up for you. They are just as good as
when they left the shelL Give them a trial.

Pure Lard
Kettle rendered. Government
inspected, put up in sanitary
pails. Prices range as follows :
10- 1ft Toil crtsia1 at S.1
No. 5 PaiL special at only 65J
2Qc Pimento Cheese, the Jar 14c

Small, 4 Pounds 25c
Best 4 Pounds 25c

&$nM?CfcCLz 2pound r 70

Thousands have used it and none have It is made
from the cream of cows that graze on the green coast fpastures. This delicious butter on sale at, b. square KjQ,

Diamond Crystal Salt Coupons
Redeemed at the Grocery Store on the fourth floor.

Picnic Shoulders
Guaranteed sweet and good,
on sale in the Base- -

ment at only, pound X 1 C
Washing
Lighthouse Brand, regular 3

for special in big"? puiespecial on tT an,
sale, 3 II ea.i3C II golden yellow, orange; reg. 4UC

of in Cans Glass by the Dozen

CUSS OPEN TODAY

Reed College Is Ready to Be-

gin First Work.

NEW UNIQUE

Entrance Quls Rigid to Bar Lag-

gards; Fraternities and Intercol-

legiate Sports Barred Study

Commences Tuesday.

FUllD oat a loas-fe- lt need!
Oskey wow wow! Whlskee wee wee!
Reed! Reed! Reed!

It la not probable that the above wlu
be the official yell of Reed College, nor
Is it certain whether It will have an
official as for the Orlt few years
at least. Intercollegiate athletics, which
are the strongest Influence In producing
and fostering the college yell, are to
be left out of the curriculum, and the
time of the Institution Is to be devoted
chiefly to scholastic pursuits.

The opening of registration at Reed
College marks date that bids fair to
be one of exceptional importance In the
educational history of the. Pacific North-
west. It is the first appearance In the
Northwest of a college of unique type,
and one that may be without an equal
on the Pacific Coast

First Examlnatlom Rigid.
The strict entrance requirements and

the rigid standard of scholarship de-

manded, are designed to attract thither
only the most capable students, to elim-
inate the type of students who attend
college for purposes other than ad-

vancement of his own education, and
maintain a quality of scholarship that
will set a pace for other Institutions of

scope. 'intercollegiate contests are to
be excluded, arangements have been
made with the Multnomah Athletio
Club, to obtain for the students the ad.
vantages of gymnasium work, and ath-

letic training within the college Itself
will be encouraged for the physical
welfare of the students.

Fraternities and aecret societies are
also to be left out of the organlxation
of Reed College. Literary societies, de.
bating clubs and research societies will
be encouraged, however.

Study Societies Favored.
"The faculty of the Institute regards

.i ..en Imnortant educational me
dium." said President Foster.

The Offices or me rteea woijcbo nave:
been moved from the Ablngton building;
to the new building at Eleventh and
Jefferson streets, from which the ad-

ministration of the Institute will be
directed In future. Nine rooms are
ready for use In this new temporary
building, which Is considered sufficient
for all purposes at present.

Students wil assemble In the College
chapel at o'clock this morning for
the opening exercises, after which the
remainder of the day will be devoted
to consultation and classification. Ao-tu- al

class work will begin in the vari-
ous courses tomorrow.

PATRICK 0. DIES

United Irish League Founded by

Man Who Came Here In 1884.

disease Friday at hla residence. 14
Grand avenue. Air. oiemu wu uum m
Ireland ee years Kio. ana wu o tut
country at an early age.

He left New Xofk. and crossed the

Delicacies Ready

Chicago

Prompt Deliveries

Containers;

Sago, Best
Rice. Head.

complained.

Powder

BRESLIN

Sardines 12c
"Winner Brand Sardines in pure
olive oil ; a good-size- d fish, per-
fectly put up. They are sim
ply delicious. On sale c
at, 2 large cans for e.JL

Glenwood is our
own special brand.
It is made express-
ly for our particu-la- r

"customers.

White Flyer Soap
Regular 5c a cake, straight,
special this sale at Q
6 large cakes for only C
Narcissus Bulbs
Hardy Holland-grow- n bulbs,

Isthmus on his way West 27 years ago,
and has lived in Portland since that
time. He was one of the foremost
workers in founding the United Irish
League of this city, which was estab-
lished IS years ago. He conducted the

Apartments on the East Side.
Surviving him are Mrs. Breslln,

Llnua J. Breslln and May E. Breslln.
of this city, and George F. Breslln. of
Cape Horn, Wash. This morning at
o'clock the funeral will be conducted
at St. Francis Catholic Church, corner
of East Pine and Twelfth streets.
Burial will be In the Rose City Cem-
etery.

The pallbearers are to be J. Hennessy
Murphy. Dr. Dav Raffety, Al Lam-
bert, George Martin. John Geoghagan
and Thomas J. McNamee.

SKY SEARCH IS FUTILE

COMETS FAIL TO SHOW ON

DATES AS ADVERTISED.

Brooks' Traveler Is Expected to Be

Visible with Unaided Eye.

Encke's Fools Gazers.

Comets calling "on the earth this
month have selected an unfavorable
season, for although three have ed

within the past 20 days, no one

'

and

The heading of this
nutshell. An East-

ern
tells the story In

piano dealer determined to go .Into
In Idaho. He se-

lected
businessthe piano

of piano, and

brought them wth him. Good pianos,

too. He changed his mind when he

came to Boise and diverted the car,
into Portland. When he came here be

thought the rents avere too high, and
hurried negotiations he made a

landtrad, with a
ind. Now we are to sell

Jnese &ree carloads of pianos. 63 in-

strument, for the land
company's account. Hence the un-

heard of low
to bring all thw

ir,ev We shall give 30 months
and-eve- more, in which to com-plT- te

purchase. The main thing is
these Instruments Intoturnto quickly paper.money or

are of well-know- n, hlg-e-ra- de

The piano,
make. . There are several 600

but most of them are
rnstruments that usually sell by deal-er- a

hereabout, for 1360 and 1375

There are some 25 styles. All of

them brand new and warranted. Every
Instrument has been carefully

by us. We are free to say that
no better selection of pianos could
have been sent anywhere than is com-

prised in this lot of 63 fine new in-

struments.
We must make quick of it. Ten

, e,l - ma hoi' tn H -days is an " i...-r-- a

nose of thes pianos. Wo shall sell tho. ...e ee ilnvn and 15 afzou suycs "- -
month, buys them.

-Kosher Meats, Imported Cheese, Salads
Serve-Home-Made Bread, Cakes to Order

Entire

Phone Orders

"O.W.K. Drip
Syrup

1000 ans of our own famous, pure Syrup, O. "W. K.
Drips. Comes in Maple and Cane. It is put up
expressly for us under the pure food act and is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction. If you should pay twice
the price you'd get no better, better can't Q ?

be found, -- gallon can 45c; full gallon can DC

Flour $1.35 Sack
The 0. "W. & K Brand for all
kinds of baking. It's made of
Old Bluestem wheat. Guaran-
teed to please. Sp'l, A Q C
bbl. $5.00, or sack DlaOO

Hams

Special,

Tapioca, the Best, 4 Pounds 25c
Best Holland Herring's, 6 for 25c
Milchner Herring, Now 6 for 2c

V
W-- ew w

Flavors 20c
and Tuesday we will the

Duser's Extracts in the following
a bottle: Lemon, Cinnamon,

Orange, Nutmeg,
Pineapple, Raspberry and Ofregular 25c size bottles VC

Vanilla, only 25
Vanilla, only 45J

sale v 8for 25c,
this for onlyilc Grocery Department,

Demonstration Monopole Goods Special Prices

INSTITUTION

a

similar
While

Breslln

a

exam-

ined

both

am
25c
For Monday
famous Van
flavors at 20c
Wintergreen,
Almond,
Strawberry;
Reg. 35c Bottle

tevi y aesttsaaa--e' Reg. 75c Bottle

in Portland has had a glimpse of the
celestial ramblers.

Ktes' comet came within a trifling
20,000,000 on August 16, and
would have been easily visible to the
unaided eye. if the moon had not out-

shone the comet's rays.
Brooks' comet has no better

for Its than cloudy
skies, but even this defense would not

the. nreeeding
MOL Ulfinw Z

night, when the clouds cleared away
for a time, and interested amateur as-

tronomers scanned the heavens care-
fully; without getting a glimpse of it

It Is only 30.000.000 miles away and
will not reach perihelion before Oc-

tober 7. so It should be at this time
well above the northern horizon and
clearly visible to the unaided eye.

The comet, Encke's, is exousa-bl- e

for not delivering Its celestial ex-

hibition, as per astronomical fore-
casts, for It is recognized in star-gazin- g

circles as the freakiest tail star
In the solar system. In 1908 It was so
dim that only the most powerful teles-
copes find It, at other
times It could have been seen with a
pair of second-clas- s glasses. It
was reported to be In one of its
bright moods this time but despite
predictions. It has thus far kept Itself
In the dark.

Encke's comet Is remarkable as the
most sociable xt the comet family, re-

newing its visits to the earth at peri-

ods of a little less than three and one-thir- d

years. Ita Is also said to
decreasing, due to thebe rapidly

growing attraction of the sun. so that
within the course of several million
years inhabitants of the earth may

The $350 styles will be sold at
S8 down' and $6 a month buys' them.

The $400 and $450 will be
slaughtered at a uniform price of $263
and $282 $12 down and $7 a month
will buy them.

In this assortment are several very
fancy elaborately designed instru-
ments real gems of the piano maker's
art, that could not ordinarily be bought
for less than $600 or $625.

The cost of instruments is
slightly over $350. In order to get rid
of we make the terms $25 down
and, $10 per month. They should rent
for 'more than that. They must be
seen to be appreciated.

Coming at this time of year, this
lttle sale of 63 pianos should a
veritable bonanza for the hundreds of
homes that ought to have a piano im-
mediately.

Bear in mind that we warrant the
quality as we also warrant the price.

At any time within two years after
receipt of piano the- - instrument may
be exchanged toward payment of any-
thing else out of the big stock of
Filers Music House, and full amount
paid at sale prices will be al-
lowed toward payment of such new In-

strument.
Bear In mind, however, that quick

action Is accessary. There'll be dozen,
and dozens of people fcere first thing
Monday to participate in this unusual
occasion. We ahall not devote more
than 10 days to this sale. Everything
is bona fide. Every lnstarument ad-

vertised will be found here, and ex-

actly as represented, or money back.
Eilers Music House, now at Seventh
and Alder,

63 Pianos to Be Sold for
Law Company's Account

Dealer With Three Carloads of New Pianos Thought He

Would Locate in Boise, Idaho, Then His Mind

Came to Portland round Rents Here Too High

and Traded Pianos for Apple Land Now the Pianos

Must Be Sold. Look at These Low Prices.
announcement

three carloads

after prominent company

altogether

prices!
necessary

interest-bearin- g

work

93

the

for
O

orbit

$238,

style

these

them

these

9

8 ,tmsji sME Bj

Choice 19c
Fancy Eastern Sugar-Cure- d

Hams, the medium size from
those hardy, corn hogs.
Every one is guaran-- , Q
teed. the lb. 1 tC

laser's
Wesa. '

sell

Peppermint,

for
for

- the UluOlOrS W"0'7,T'

or

yell,

for

miles

excuse

i j i . nDU1U

third

could while
opera

prove

Changed

-- fed

hope to see It chasing Its tall in the
immediate vicinity of the central lu-
minary. j

Edlefsen delivers dry fuel ties.

PEOPLE WHO

READ AT HOME

SHOULD WEAR

SHELL GLASSES

These glasses are specially

designed for comfort in reading

at home and are now in general

use in all of the larger Eastern
cities. After a busy day it is a

pleasure and comfort to cast

aside your heavier glasses and

use the shell. As the name would

indicate, the frame is made of

shell, the lightest possible ma-

terial The eye is twice the 6ize

of the ordinary glass, which en-

ables the reader to assume, any

position with perfect comfort.

Tot home reading the shell
glasses will prove a delight and

wherever introduced have

jumped immediately into popu-

lar favor.
Leading surgeons and other

professional men who require

perfect vision with the least pos-

sible annoyance and discomfort

have hailed the shell glasses as

a boon.
Favor us with a visit and let

us show you the most comfort-

able reading glass that has ever
been produced,

Columbian Optical Co

145 Sixth St, Selling BIdg., be-

tween Morrison & Alder.

NEW-- DEPARTURE
Thr Coat of Save Been

Greatly Reduced by the Hotmail
UnaciiaJua' Company- -

Heretofore it has been the custom ot
funeral directors to make charges foe
all incidentals connected with a funeral.
The Edward Holman Undertaking Com-
pany, the leading funeral directors ot
Vorllaod, have departed from that cus-
tom. When casket is furnish-e- by us.
we make no extra charges for embalm-
ing, hearse to cemetery, outside box or
any services that may be requireJ of
us, except clothing, cemetery and car-
riages, thus effecting a aavlDg of 13.
to $75 on each funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.
30 TzLULD iT, COB.


